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Mon

8

June

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday—No School

Fri

26

June

Final Day for CSEF Applications

Fri

26

June

Mon

13

July

First day of Term 3

Tue

1

Sep

School Photo Day (rescheduled from April)

2:30pm

Last Day of Term 2—Early Finish

Any other existing calendar events will be reassessed and
announced at a later date.
Please keep an eye on the Compass Community Calendar.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Community,
I have just completed 6 minutes of exercise (according to my Apple watch) and it’s only 9:30 this
morning. The Specialist team at BSWPS enticed Judy, Lucy and myself to participate in a very amateur
version of a famous dance song. You will have to wait for this to be released; but I hope it has given you
all something to look forward to! How wonderful our staff and teachers are to ‘voluntarily’ put ourselves
into, what might normally be considered, embarrassing situations! All week I have had conversations
with parents congratulating teachers for reading stories, singing and making videos of themselves as a
way of connecting with their students.
I cannot believe how our lives have changed.
Thank goodness we have on-line environments to
turn to for all aspects of life. My amazing mother
passed away last Saturday from this horrible virus,
and as hard as it is, I really feel so connected with
my family, despite being so far from home. In
fact, none of my family can support each other at
the moment, so the physical distance hasn’t really
impacted. It’s times like this I encourage you, if
you haven’t already, to participate in the online
platforms. Human connection for everyone is
important. Our teachers have begun to use Webex
and Zoom as a way of holding class meetings.
Please encourage your children to take part in
these. Emotional support from peers and teachers
are paramount; and as we know that has been our
focus through this remote learning journey to
date.

South Daly Street Brunswick West 3055

Telephone 9387 6886

My beautiful mum, and the
candle we have lit at home
for her

Email brunswick.sw.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.brunswicksw-ps.vic.edu.au
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Another way of maintaining contact is through sharing amazing work. Lucy has been working hard to
create a new magazine for us. A big ‘thank you’ to Max for the amazing front cover… you will find it
attached to the same Compass post as this newsletter.
ANZAC Day on Saturday was heartening example of how Australians are sticking together through the
pandemic. While it is sad that we couldn’t attend services as we normally would, it was lovely to see
families standing at the end of their driveways at dawn, and I hope you all took the time to remember
and honour those who have served and fallen. My family honoured the ANZACs around our fire at home.
Look after yourselves, and hug your kids. That’s more important to them than completing their work at
this time. We all know that when we are stressed we can’t focus or learn. Remember this. Also – if you
have a chance, do listen to the podcasts I sent out this morning. The links are also in this newsletter.
I hope that you know you can contact me if you need anything.
Missing the human contact!
Emma
Time spent together on
ANZAC Day with my family
Lest we forget

We will all be together again soon,
but until then, hug those you love
Below is some information to advise on strategies to improve mental health and wellbeing in
families at home during this challenging time.

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/Blog/BlogCollectionPage/tips-for-self-isolation-with-kids

CHILD SAFE
The school is continually working to implement the Child Safe Standards from ministerial Order 870
https://www.vrqa.vic.gov.au/childsafe/Pages/documents/Min%20Order%20870%20Child%20Safe%
20Standards.pdf
At BSW, Standard 7 Strategies to Promote Child Empowerment and Participation is evident through the
school’s use of evidence-based materials and programs to deliver child abuse awareness and prevention
and to build student capacity to:

identify when they feel safe and unsafe and when they are at risk

identify safe and unsafe touching (using the anatomical names for their body parts)

promote their personal safety (avoiding harm where possible)

seek help, using their identified safety networks

overcome barriers to disclosure (e.g. guilt or disbelief)?
Examples of how this is implemented at BSW are through our Rights, Resilience & Respectful
Relationships program and Talking the Talk-Sex & Health Education all implemented across the school
annually and reinforced at all times.
If you have further questions or concerns please contact the Assistant Principal, Judy Harrington on
9387 6886 or Brunswick.sw.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au .
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LEARNING FROM HOME
HOME LEARNING TIP OF THE WEEK
Have you heard of the Pomodoro Technique?
The Pomodoro Technique is a technique you can use to help your children (and
yourself) to make sure they are having regular brain breaks throughout the
day. The term is named after the tomato shaped kitchen timer he used - hence
pomodoro, which is the Italian word for tomato.
It can be really helpful to increase focus and attention. It is important that children are not sitting too
long (especially in front of a screen) and are moving around and breaking up their day at regular
intervals.
It is also important to acknowledge that children actually can’t focus for hours on end. While a session at
school may go for an hour, that hour is broken up into sections. The longest time teachers expect
students to sit and listen on the floor is 10 minutes. On task time is longer but still much less than you
may expect!
Support students to set up their workspace before they begin ‘learning time’. Once they are ready to
begin, set a timer according to their age (each child is different but below is a general guide):
Grade F-2: Younger students could set a timer for 10-15 minutes and have a short break after that. This
could be as simple as getting a drink or a snack, or patting the dog.
Grade 3-6: Older students can focus for longer periods, so they could set a timer to work for 25 minutes
and then have a 5 minute break.
For all students, after 2-4 cycles of this (depending on the child) they should have a longer break.
Long periods of time sitting down in front of a computer can reduce productivity and brain power so
remember it is important to schedule in time for brain breaks throughout the day.
Remember these are just suggestions and you can adapt them to work for your family.
Click on link below for an article explaining the Pomodoro Technique in more detail
https://centerforhomeschooling.com/2018/08/19/what-is-the-pomodoro-technique/
HELPFUL PODCASTS FOR LEARNING AT HOME:
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/parental-as-anything-with-maggie-dent/how-to-homeschool/12139128
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/parental-as-anything-with-maggie-dent/how-to-manage-working
-from-home-with-kids/12164134

Aussie Broadband
COVID-19 Relief Program
Please see the link below if you are
having difficulties providing Internet
access at home for your child to
complete online work for school. If you
are on Family Tax Payment A & B you
may find this helpful.

https://
www.aussiebroadband.com.
au/covid19-connectivityrelief/

BSWPS SINGING
Although we can’t sing together at the
moment, you can certainly sing with your
family. Start learning these songs and
when school goes back we can all sing
together. I have started a blog where I
have posted some songs.
Have fun singing!
https://singbswps.
global2.vic.edu.au/
Anya
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SUSTAINABILITY AT BSWPS

These students did some wonderful work to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Earth Day!

Freya, Grade 1

Ciaran, Grade 1

Chloe, Grade 2

Seth, Grade 2

Otto, Grade 2

Alessia, Grade 1

Eunice, Grade 1

Sustainability during home learning
Have you been working on any sustainability projects during isolation? Created
something from recycled materials? Done a bin audit? Perhaps you and your family could
track your energy use and create some graphs! If you would like to share your work
please send it through to Mel (waldron.melannie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au), so we can share
it with the school. Now more than ever it’s important to stay connected and empowered
with ways to save the environment!
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GARDENING WITH BEN

G’day Walt,
Thanks for your email. So great to see you’re having some fun with growing your own food at
home. It’s not much fun though, when your broccoli plants get eaten by the caterpillars of
the white cabbage moth. So that is an excellent question! Check out my ideas for dealing with
those pesky creatures in the newsletter. Did you know that although everyone calls them
Cabbage Moth, they are actually a butterfly?
By-the-way I love the names you’ve given to the peas in your climbing pea race. I’m going
for Pea McGee.
Good Luck!
Ben

Dealing with Cabbage White Butterfly
(commonly known as the Cabbage Moth)

This time of year is perfect for growing vegetables in the Brassica family like Cabbage, Broccoli, Kale,
Cauliflower, Bok Choi, and many more. One of the worst pests to attack this group of plants is the
Cabbage White Butterfly. The butterflies lay their eggs on the leaves of your veggies. When the eggs
hatch, the caterpillars start to feast on the leaves and are very destructive. Here are some ideas for
stopping them:
Scare off the butterflies by
making fake white butterflies to
place in your garden. They are
like little scarecrows. Tie white
plastic bag bow-ties to the top
of sticks, or cut out butterfly
shapes from white ice cream
containers and attach them to
the top of a stick. Place these
in the garden around your
broccoli plants. The butterflies
are very territorial, so when
they see that other butterflies
are already in that area, they
will fly away.

Companion planting: Plant some
smelly herbs nearby to confuse them,
like coriander, dill, sage, marigold and
garlic. Plant some decoy plants like
nasturtiums or mustard in the hope
they will be attacked instead of your
precious broccoli.
Make an organic spray: Boil up some
garlic and chilli then let the water cool
before pouring it into a spray bottle.
Spray all the leaves of your affected
plants making sure to spray the
undersides of the leaves too. The
caterpillars hate the taste, so they
won’t eat them.

Find and squash the
caterpillars: This is
probably the most effective
technique. Look at each
leaf very closely, find the
caterpillars and squash
them. They are often on
the underside of the leaves,
and can be very hard to
find when they are small
and also because they are
light green and blend in so
well. If you see any little
eggs, make sure you rub
those off too.

Cover your crop: Place fine netting
over your veggie patch to stop the
butterflies reaching the plants.
I look forward to hearing from more of you with your home gardening questions and stories.
Happy gardening! Wilhelms.Benjamin.S@edumail.vic.gov.au
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ART CORNER
“Pikachu with his
Nintendo Switch”
- Xander L, Grade 1

Gus I, Foundation;
and Otto I, Grade 2

Everett R, Foundation
“Anya/Mel’s class”
— Aayda B, Grade 1

Max O, Grade 6

Max O, Grade 6

"Bunny in a Boot"
- Alexandra C,
Foundation

Aria D, Grade 5

The bunny's name is
Lola and Alexandra was
helped by some caring
older students Salwa D
and Luca W.
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Do you knit or crochet?
The amazing yarn corner Facebook group, which yarn
bombed our school recently, is doing another yarn bomb on
the trees outside the Royal Melbourne, Women’s, and cancer
hospitals. To say thank you to the group for brightening up
our school, and to say thank you to health care workers,
BSW has a tree, which needs a 2m x 3m piece on it. If
anyone wants to get involved, we are making 8cm squares
in any shades of rainbow colours, which will be sewn
together to make a rainbow yarn bomb.
All squares need to be done by Sunday 24 May, so that we
have time to sew them together. If we have too many
squares, we will use them to continue yarn bombing the
school. We also have ongoing yarn bomb plans for the
school, like finishing off the fence near the basketball courts.
To get involved, or for further info, please contact
Katrina on 0404 275 960.

MOTHERS DAY, May 10th, 12-4pm
Message from Kate Fryer:
The inaugural Pop Up Iso Community Festival brings live art back to the streets whilst
respecting all social distancing measures.
My challenge to you is to create a site-specific work, that responds to your balcony,
garden, driveway or front window.
Recreate famous movie or theatrical scenes, perform live music, circus, magic, dance,
sing, puppetry or projection, anything that makes you happy, within the bounds of your
physical environment.
OF COURSE, due to Iso regulations we will need some rules…
The basic idea is to give over an afternoon to hanging at the front of your home
and perform if or when someone walks by.
Performances can be no more that 45 secs long.
Audience will need to be walking in family groups only. This is your daily
exercise.
If a family group has stopped at a house in front of you must wait until they
move along before moving on to watch.
AND THAT’S IT
No mess, no fuss, no hassle.
This is an event for the entire community, no experience necessary. If you don't want to
perform then be an audience member, or not, join in only if it brings you joy.
Here’s a facebook link: https://www.facebook.com/events/257825742062656/

